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Thurs., July 11 - 8:30 p.m. - lecture Hall
The British knack for satirical characterizations
is certainly unsurpassed,
and recent imports seem to be moLlnting
into an upward spiral of hysterical antics. In “Left, Right and Centre,” they
have chosen to lampoon
television
panelists, political campaigns, and titled
Englishmen
who convert their estates
into tourist meccas. The story centers
about a well-known
television personality (an expert on penguins) who embarks on a campaign as a Conservative
candidate for Parliament. Unforunatelv.~~
his Labor opponent
is an attractive
young girl (daughter of a fish merchant)
with a rustic boy friend (a professional
muscle builder).
Our hero is further
ham-strung
by his uncle, Lord Wiicot,
who is attempting to use the campaign
as a promotion
stunt for his ancestral
estate. Take it from there, and let the
frsh’n chips fall where they may!

F.A.S.

LUNCHEON

PICNIC

by the BNL Personnel

Offke

POOL

VOLUNTEERS

Get ready ! A member of the BERA
Executive Boord will be up to see you
at your department to recruit the necessary help to run the picnic. No hot stove
work this year - just goody jobs like
manning
a carnivul
booth,
safety
watching, ushering, serving beer or escorting
beauty contestants.
We still
need you and your enthusiasm
Number

to make

6 “the greatest yet.”

It is with deep regret that the Laboratory has learned of the death of Dr.
Henry M. Quastler on July 4, 1963. Dr.
Quastler
had been a Senior
RadioIOIoaist on the staff of the Bioloav De
partment at Brookhaven since 19%

OWL

AWARD

NOTICE

The pool does not open for general
admission until 2:30 pm. daily. Parents
bringing children to the Laboratory
to
swim are requested not to do so before
2:15 p.m.

CAFETERIA

SPECIAL

Thursday, July 11
Cantaloupe
Celery & Olives

DR. HENRYM. QUASTLER

WISE

JULY 9, 1963

PRESENTED

Baked Sugar-Cured Ham
Sweet Potatoes & Green Peas
Strawberry Shortcake
Nuts & Mints
Beverage
$99

TO CHARLES

SCHMIDT

MEETING

Thursday, July 18, 12:30 p.m.
East Room of the Cafeteria
SPEAKER

ROBERT W. POWELL

The Promise and Perils of International Nuclear Inspection: BNL Experience
with the I.A.E.A. Team.
TOPIC:

As head of Reactor
Operations,
Robert Powell has had the most experience with the International
Atomic Energy Agency inspections that have been
made at BNL during the year or so since
the U.S. Government volunteered to allow inspection of four reactors in this
country as a pilot operation.
He will
discuss what problems the inspections
have caused, and how successful they
have been in a technical sense. He may
also forecast how a wide-spread inspection system may be expected to work.
This meeting is a public one, open to
anyone who is interested.
Take ‘your
lunch to the Cafeteria East Room and
settle down to hear a good discussion!

FOLK

DANCING

Don’t miss out! There

is folk dan’cing

every Monday evening from B:OO p.m.
to 11: 00 p.m. at the Recreation Hall.

A Wise Owl Award from the National
Society for the Prevention of Blindness
has been awarded to Charles W. Schmidt of Central Shops. Schmidt was looking
through the glass peep window of a sandblasting
machine when suddenly the air
hose came loose and swung up, striking the glass peep window. The window shattered, spraying glass in Schmidt’s face. Thanks to the safety glasses he was wearing, Schmidt received no injury to his eyes. Shown in the picture (I. to r.) are: Frank
Bell, Welding and Sheetmetals Shop Supervisor, Schmidt, and David Edwards, Central Shops Head.
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BNL
TENNIS COURTS

PERSONNEL

We are very pleased to announce
that the new BNL tennis courts are now
“Officially
Open.” As you know, they
have been undergoing a much-needed
resurfacing
which has just been completed. Now, with the installatiorl
of
new nylon nets, all courts are in excellent condition and ready for play.
To assist in supervising the proper use
of the courts, a committee of our more
active tennis players
has been cappointed. Members of the committee at
the present time are: Al Prodell, Andy
Kevey, Boris Lomonosoff,
James Brandon, Walter Merkle and John Bookless.
At a meeting last week, the members
reviewed
and updated some of the
necessary court procedures. For the information
of newcomers and to bring
oldtimers up-to-date, a complete list of
these procedures will be posted on the
courts in the near future. In the meantime, we’d like to bring some of the
maior regulations to your attention and
ask your cooperation in observing them.
1. SCHEDULING
- The courts are not
specifically scheduled or reserved and
can be used on a first come, first served
basis. However, when all courts are in
use and others are waiting to play,
matches should be limited and doubles
played when possible.
Courts will be
reserved and scheduled by the Recreation Office only for tournament finals.
2. USE - The courts are specifically
designed for tennis and should not be
used for any other physical activity except handball. Handball may be played,
but only when the court is not being
used and when there are no people
waiting to play tennis. (Tennis shoes lare
a must in all cases.)
3. SHOES - The court surface material
is soft and damaged by any footwear
other than tennis shoes. Positively
no

street shoes.
4. NET CARE

Three feet at the center is the correct height for nets. Do not
overtighten. (b) Loosen nets when not in
use, and raise center of net off ground.
(Hook on bottom of net attaches to top
of cable.)
-(a)

5. EXCESS WATER - Squeegees are provided for you to sweep off excess water.

BNL IDENTIFICATION

CARDS

All employees
are responsible
for
seeing that their BNL I.D. Cards are always in good condition. Please check
yours. If the card is soiled, broken or
cracked, or if your photograph is old; or
description inaccurate, please report to
the Security OffIce for a replacement.

SERVICES

Recreation Office 3 Center Street
Daily 9:00 a.m. to 1:OO p.m.

AROUND
BY:

1963

THE BASE PADS
BOB

CARCIELLO

A slight error In this column last week
showed Medical defeating Dirty Sox,
Box seats are still available for Aug.
16-8. The actual result of that game
6 and 11 and Sept. 1,2, 10, 12, 13, 15
played on June 13 was Dirty Sox 16 and 17.
Medical 8. Medical still remains In first
FREEDOMLAND
place in the Nationol League; however,
Discount tickets are still on sale at the
the Dirty Sox hold second place in the
Recreation
Office. List price is $3.30;
League rather than third, as reported in
our price, $2.50.
error.
RENTAL LIBRARY
Many of the games which were
We have just received a new group
rained out in the first round are now
of books. Among them are:
rescheduled
as the second game of a
double header. The high-flying
Bubble
Madam Castel’s Lodge
F.P. KEYES
F. DURRENMATT Boys upped and downed the Upton
The Quarry
Downers in the first game of a double
P. DENNIS
GemUS
N. LOFTS header, 13-l. Downed but bubbling, the
The Concubine
upped and then downed the
The Missile Lords
J. SUTTON Downers
Eternal Fire
C. WILLINGHAM
Bubblers, who by that time had lost some
P. LA MURE
Clalr de Lune
of their effervescence,
6-l. The Dirty
S. BARKES Sox must have worn holes in their sox
Strange Wines
P. MANDEL
MaInsIde
running around the bases as they dePoint of Impact
R. MIRVISH feated the Downers twice in a double
A Shade of Difference
A. DRURY header, 25-3 and 8-5.
I Know My Love
C. Gaskin
The Phoubars have done it! They won
The Curse of Jezebel
F.G. Slaughter
their first game of the season by taking
Paths of Love
VERCORS the opening round of a double header
Griffen’s Way
F. Yerby
against Metallurgy,
7-6. They dropped
Fia Fia
J.R. ULLMAN
the second game, 8-7. Metallurgy
was
Monmouth
C.B. FLOOD quite busy last week as they also played
E. SCHIDDEL and defeated the Untouchables,
Scandal’s Child
14-6.
Electronics, behind the whirlwind pitching of Jim Hall, registered the first shutout of the season by blanking Cosmotron, 23-O. The Untouchables
proved
that the Electronics are not invincible by
defeating them 1 l-6.
The Theatre Group has elected the
The only Laboratory
League action
following officers for the coming year:
was a double header between the Potsareebies and Chasers. The Pots potted
MARY KINSLEY
President
Vice President
DAN SCHAEFFER the Chasers twice, 27-l 0 and 1 O-8.
EENA-MAI FRANZ
Secretary
Program Chairman
RUTH SCHWARZ
Advisary Chairman
HILDRED BLEWETT
GINNY SAYRE
Theatre Chairman
METS TICKETS

THEATRE GROUP
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

CHESS PROBLEM
This week’s problem appeared in the
Pittsburgh
Post some years back. It is
White’s move and win in four moves.
Answer elsewhere in this week’s BULLETIN BOARD.

WELCOME

TO BNL

PHYSICS
Anne M. Flood
BIOLOGY
Evelyn Hirschhorn

RECENT

DEPARTURES

COSMOTRON
Herman W. Otterstedt
PHYSICS
Adeshwar
P. Join
BIOLOGY
Enid E. Degenhardt
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
llse Perlman
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
Nazakat
Ullah
PLANT MAINTENANCE
John T. Mulvaney

Ext.

780
2244
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STRIKE

UP

THE

BAND

Merry-go-round and Ferris Wheel facilrtres are going to be available,
plus
pony rides, kiddie rides and everything
that goes with the Carnival atmosphere.
10 Regular Carnival Booths are going
to be operated for your entertainment.
Prizes will be given out all over the
place, there is no reason for any member of the family to leave empty handed. With the Free Refreshments that will
be available, no member of the family
should leave empty.

Follow
everyone

the bands: ioin the parade,
is headed for Operation GetTogether No. 6, to be held here on-site
on Saturday, July 27th. Starting time will
be 1:OO p.m.
Pack up the immediate family (remember no guests allowed) and bsring
your picnic or box lunch (enough for
several hours) and get in the car and
ioin us on that Saturday. Of course you
will not be admitted if you haven’t purchased your tickets. You will fincl the
places to purchase these further down
in the article.
Along with the bands that will be
playing, for marching, rock-n-roll,
and
regular dancing, there are going t’o be
all manner of contests. Contests that
will include every member of the fsamily, from diaper derbies to the famous
Crazy Hat Contest. This is a contest that
lets your imagination
take over and
create a chapeau that if it is wild
enough will win you the prize. ITI the
following
picture you can get an idea
of some of those that were in existence
last year.

9, 1963

We would like to sell trckets right up
tothe last minute
but we have to
know who’s coming so we can order
properly.
So the deadline! deodline! is
4:00 p.m. - Friday - July 19.

ATTENTION ALL DEPARTMENTS
Now is the time to enter your contestant for the MISS BNL 1963 contest.
The contest will be held at the Laboratory Picnic OPERATION GET-TOGETHER
NO. 6 on July 27.
This year’s contest will be unsurpassed
for its display of beauty. Not only will
we present the usual number of lovely
contestants,
but we will also have not
one, but three famous beauty queens.
We will have Miss BNL of 1963, whomever she may be. Miss BNL of 1962,
Liz Honnett, WI/I also be there. To top
off the line-up, we will have that famous
friend of Casey Stengel,
Miss Rheingold.
The only prerequisite for a candidate
is that she be employed by the Laboratory. To apply for the contest, fill in the
form below and send to N. Webre,
Bldg. 510, Ext. 2658.

ROD ROGERS

At 4:45 p.m. in the theatre, your Picnic Committee is going to present a
variety show. Comic ROD ROGERS will be
ably assisted by VICKI STRINGER - virtuoso of humorous violin innovations and
CONNIE SHEARER - acrobatic magician.
These and many more fine events will
make a wonderful
day. So get your
tickets and be with us on July 27th.

DEADLINE - No tickets will be sold after
4:00 p.m. Friday, July 19th. - DEADLINE

PICNIC

TICKETS

Children $.25 (under 18)
Adults $1.50
Please Note - Tickets will be sold only at
the following
low:

Application for

MISS

B.N.L. 1963

locations as scheduled be-

RECREATION OFFICE - 3 Center Street
Weekdays
- 8:30 a.m. to 500 p.m.
PERSONNEL OFFICE - 58 Brookhaven Ave.
Weekdays
- 8:30 a.m. to 500 p.m.
CAFETERIA Weekdays - 12:OO Noon to 1:00 p.m.
BANK Weekdays - 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Paydays - 9:45 a.m. to 12:OO noon
and (July 3, 12, 19) 12:30 to 4:00 p.m.

Applicant ..,.................

.._...........

Department.
Sponsor and Ext
Title of Applicant

..,...............

Signature of Applicant
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ADS

churches, schools. Landscaped 1OO’x150’ plot.
$16,500. AT 6-0097.

FOR SALE
1963 SUNBEAM ALPINE
Convertible, wire
wheels, tonneou cover, heater. White with
black top. Low mileage. $2200. firm. Ext. 590
or GR 5.2306 after 530 p.m.
1950 CHEVROLET
- Two door sedan, good
running cond. $75. G. Sprouse, Ext. 2628.
1963 LARK - Daytona Hardtop. Std tram with
overdrive.
Hawk engine, many extras. See
and drive to appreciate. $2500. Will consider
trade-in. John, Ext. 2454.
1961 AUSTIN
HEALY 3000
Sports roadsler,
17,000
mi, r&h, tonneau cover, no dents,
scratches, ets. Mint green with four coats of
Simoniz.
Ext. 2445 or YA 4-3865 after 5:00
p.m.
1958 VOLKSWAGEN
- Good cond, VW serv$800. Van Norman, Ext. 795 or Al 60238.

Iced.

1962 FORD GALAXIE
- Exceptionally
car. Has “Economy Six” engine with std
r&h. A real smart buy at o real smart
B. Carciello, Ext. 769;571
or AT 9-2159
6 p.m.

clean
trans,
price.
after

1959 RENAULT
- 4 CV, 38 mpg. Asking
E. Grohn, Ext. 2412 or AN 5-3731.

$150.

STOCK CAR Many extras. Asking price $500. Call AT l-

301 CHEVROLET-POWERED
7665.

1960 RAMBLER AMERICAN - Station Wagon,
r&h, 20,000 mi. Asking $1200. Ext. 2371.
1956 HILLMAN
MINX - Convertible, very reliable and economical. Good cond and good
tires. Also brand new German Minox B comera. Used only once. Ext. 2874.
1958 VOLKSWAGEN
- Blue, r&h, 4 new tires,
66,000 mi. E. Warburton,
Ext. 2218.
HOUSE - Patchogue Village. Six rms, screfan
porch, garage, tile bath, walk-in pantry. Elec.
stove, oil heat, oak floors, 6O’x140’ plot.
$11,000. GR 5-2829 after 6:00 p.m.
HOUSE
garage,

- Bellport
oil-hot

Village. Six rms, 2’/2 car
water heat. Near stores,

RANCH HOUSE
Sayville, 3 yrs old. 3 bedrms, liv rm, kitchen with dinette area, wood
panelled den with fireplace, portlolly finIshed
basement with laundry, shop area & ret rm,
attached gor. On large wooded corner plot,
Prof. landscaped with outside patlo. Extras
Include ww carpets, dishwasher, full storms
8, screens, built-in hutch in dining rm. Quiet
residential area, In Immaculate cond. Take
over
mortgage
and save closing
fees.
$17,500. Ext. 645 or LT 9-5755.
LOT - Holtsvllle,
15O’x283‘.
9252 after 530 p.m.

Please toll

234.

SILVER TOY POODLES
3 months old, AKC
registered. From Champion :Sassafras Ilne. Exquisite heads, good conformation, and beautiful coats. HR 2-0699.
TV

- GE,

17”console.

Ext. 395.

OIL PAINTING
SET - Bran’d new, complete
set. Includes 5 canvas boards and instructjon
book. List $36. asking $20 A. Kigoski,
Ext.
2803.
AIR CONDITIONER
- % HP International
Harvester.
Used two seasons. Best offer. Al
Wolf, Ext. 732.
CRIB
Also, youth chair, assorted
takes all. AT 9-0425.

toys. $10.

REFRIGERATOR
- RCA Whirlpool 12 cu. ft.
with separate freezer, auto defrosting, used
only one yeor. Cost $240. now $160. Avail.
early August. Also, youth bed with side railings;mattress,
$10. File cabinet, four drawers
with ball bearings, old but serviceable, $12;
encyclopoedio, 20 volume set; Durst 606 enlarger, excellent condition; portable radio,
RCA Globetrotter
8 transistor,
never used,
$30; golf balls, some good, some for practice
only and assorted household furnishings. Call
K. Collins, Ext. 625 or AT 6-0885 after 6:00
p.m.
PUPS - Finest blend. Three month old gentle
females, housebroken.
Adorable, cute (see
Roget’s Thesaurus). $1. each. Ext. 354 or 7510835 anytime.

ANTIQUE
CLOCKS
Mantle and wall, In excellent runntng condltlon. Six from which to
choose. $10. to $50. AT 6-8514 mornings and

FOR RENT
HOUSE
- Large 3 bedroom ranch wtth gor.
Avail. August 1. Located 4 miles from Lob.
near Yaphank. T. Moran, Ext. 570.
APARTMENT
- Unfurnished, In Boyport,
vate entrance In new home. All utilltles,
frlgerotor.
Adults only. HR 2-0872.

prbre-

HOUSE-Two
bedrooms, attached garage,
large attlc and basement. South Shore with
view of Great South Bay. AT 6-0885 evenings only.
HOUSE
Large furnished house in Bellport
close to schools and stores. Seven bedrooms,
3% baths. Avail. September
1 through the
school year. Please call AT 6.1094.
WANTED
Good home for

10 month old female

dog,

mostly beagle. Beautifully
marked, spayed,
innoculated, housebroken. Very affectionate,
loves children. Allergies force us to give her
up. HR 2-0872.
BICYCLE
24” boy’s
month. AT 6-0271.

model.

To rent for a

FOLD-BOAT
- Good cond., reasonable price.
Two seater preferred. C. Schmidt, Ext. 573 or
SH 4.3312.

LADIES

WATCH

- Gold,

GLASSES

- Found

Personnel

Services,

found in Apt. Area.

in Gym
3 Center Street, Ext. 2808

SOLUTION
TO CHESS PROBLEM
1. Q-R1
2. Q-N7 Check
3. N-K4 Check
4. P-B3 Mote

OPERATION GET-TOGETHER No. 6
Saturday, July 27, 1963

1. NxN
2. K-B4
3. K-B5

